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Wither Willoughby – and Thus Artarmon?
by Barry Thompson and Bob Taffel
By now many readers will be gearing
up for the festive season and holidays
(in keeping with the theme of this
issue of the Gazette). Our lead article
takes a somewhat different take on
holidays and suggests a time for
reflection and preparation for 2015.
The New Year promises much
change. Besides the elephant of
climate change appearing to stir –
after Barrack Obama and Xi Jinping
gave it a nudge at the recent APEC
and the G20 meetings – we have the
prospect of major change to local
government following the March State
election. Council amalgamations are
likely to be a ‘hot topic’. Whereas
the O’Farrell government tip-toed
around the topic by commissioning
studies and discussions, it is very
likely that the Baird government will
seek a mandate to act. The proposal
will be something like an inducement:
significant funding for development…
IF there is agreement to amalgamate.
And make no mistake here. This
is not just about penniless shire and
regional councils. It will follow the
clarion call from the development
industry for a major reduction in the
number of urban councils. Willoughby
will be ‘encouraged’ to join with Lane
Cove, North Sydney and perhaps
Mosman and Hunters Hill councils.
In the past Willoughby’s attitude has
been to seek the benefits of size while
retaining control of our destiny. Your
council has provided leadership and
major funding for NSROC (Northern
Suburbs Regional Organisation of
Councils). As well, Willoughby singlehandedly financed The Concourse, a
major regional asset. Willoughby has
many additional plans – rejuvenation
and expansion of the Leisure Centre;
more space for the Mosaic multicultural centre; a more diverse range

Chatswood’s The Concourse – fully funded by Willoughby Council / B Thompson

of activities for our Youth Centre.
These are likely areas for promises of
State assistance, whereas previously
Willoughby has funded them through
public-private partnerships of one form
or another.
Amalgamation does appear to offer
administrative simplification – one
group that monitors activity such as
rubbish collection, rather than five;
one set of procedures converting
State LG Department directives
into legal and enforceable plans,
policies and penalties; one Mayor;
and fewer councillors. The ‘price’
of these ‘savings’ will likely be a
loss of sympathetic response to local
circumstances or idiosyncrasies as
well as less input to management of
ongoing, inevitable and ever-morerapid change.
Recent experience does not provide
a way forward. A proposal to seek a
rate levy to improve infrastructure
maintenance in 2013 was deferred
into 2014. After extensive efforts
over an 18+ month period to engage
the community, it seems opinion
was divided so that the proposal was
passed recently by the narrowest
of margins, and then subject to an

unsuccessful rescission motion at the
following Council meeting. Future
consultations will be different and, we
suspect, much less specific. Whether or
not they will be more effective remains
to be seen. Returning to the rate levy
decision, it will be interesting to see
whether Council’s resolution has any
relevance as the rating process for the
enlarged group is worked out.
Continued on Page 2
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Editorial
Welcome to the last issue of the Gazette for 2014! This is
our holiday issue, which to me can mean several things: We
are closing in on the end of the school year, and no doubt
APS students are starting to itch for their summer break. Of
course there are various religious holidays upon us, as well as
the New Year. But no matter if you are celebrating the birth
of our Lord, long days at the pool, new beginnings, or just
the extra time you get to spend with family (or away from
them for that matter), holidays always represent a break in business as usual. This
makes holidays the perfect time for reflection on the past as well as an outlook on
what’s in store next, and it is this opportunity we have taken here at the Gazette.
Looking back on the last year and indeed century, we have a report on our
mayor’s first six months in office, as well as fascinating portraits of current and
past notable residents of Artarmon, barber Mick Saraceno and trailblazing dentist
Dr Elsie Okey. Christine introduces us to local resident and literature Professor
Ivor Indyk, who influenced this year’s Gazette heavily by introducing the idea of
writing students taking the editorial position, and thus ultimately leading me to
this role.
We also discover how practices of the past may have an impact on our soils in
Alethea’s alarming article. Heritage architect David seeks to protect our heritage
from unfavourable development in his open letter to Council. Artarmon Village
celebrates its first successful public initiative in its recap of the highly popular
night markets.
But we are also looking forward: Our lead article introduces a topic that will
likely be an important one over the coming year; the potential amalgamation of
WCC with some of its surrounding constituencies. The APS introduces their new
deputy principal and Artarmon Village their newly-elected steering committee.
For me, this issue represents a passing of the torch: from next year onwards
journalism student Helena Ho, who has been writing for us for the past year, will
take on the editing role. I am completely confident she will do a fantastic job,
and am excited to hand the reins back to a local resident.
The Artarmon community has welcomed me with open arms this year, and I
would like to thank each and every one of you. Particular thanks is due to our
regular and tireless contributors – Jane, Mollie, Alethea and Adrian, it was a true
pleasure working with you. Thank you, Dale, for the trust you put in my ability
and making the Gazette possible, and to Rob and our delivery team, who bring
it out into the world. Thank you, Robin, for your repeated late-night efforts and
great creative eye that makes the Gazette look as good as it does. Christine – you
have consistently gone above and beyond your role as proof reader and offered
fantastic articles and great moral and practical support whenever I needed it. Barry
– without you, I would not have been able to complete the work at hand. You’ve
been my right-hand man and guide through a community that at the beginning of
the year was so confusing to me. More than a colleague, I have grown to consider
you a friend and will forever appreciate all you’ve done for me.
Thank you also to our advertisers who make the Gazette possible, and all our
readers, who make it worthwhile.
With that, it is time for me to say goodbye, and wish you all a restful and happy
holiday season – whatever it is you may celebrate.
– Hanna Schenkel, Editor
hannaschenkel@gmail.com

Whither Willoughby

continued from Page 1

Of greater interest will be whether Willoughby will be able to retain its
comparatively low rates which, using 2011 Government figures, were 40+%
less than the average of the three or four councils with whom we are likely to
amalgamate.
Council amalgamations is not an issue for Artarmon alone. If our community
chooses to take a stand, we will need to mobilise in a similar way to the response
to Channel 9. We must involve all stakeholders in our city, with the Federation
of Willoughby Progress Associations involved and committed. In the present
climate of ‘politics fatigue’, that may be a tall order. For now, we suggest you
contact your Ward Councillors and the Mayor to let them know your views on
this matter. At the next state election make sure you know what each candidate’s
view is on amalgamation, lest your choice come back and bite you. Copy your
correspondence to sec@artarmonprogress.org.au so that APA can gauge
community response.

A Note from the President
We have come
to the end of
another year! It
would be nice
to say that it
has ended with
all the various
loose ends tidied
up, but that is
not to be. The
Channel 9 decision is still in Appeal
and I am not sure when we will have
an answer, and if it will be what the
community has argued long and
hard for. We have also still to hear
back from Transport for NSW, if any
changes will be made to the design of
the lift access for the station.
On other things of note since the
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last Gazette, we held our AGM in
November. Unfortunately we had quite
a small turn-out, which was rather
disappointing considering we had our
Mayor Gail Giles-Gidney to speak
on her first six months in office. The
small turn-out though did allow us
to have a very intimate chat with the
Mayor on her priorities for the City of
Willoughby. We were also fortunate
to have our local councillors Michelle
Sloane and Nic Wright in attendance.
I would like to thank the committee
members for their support of the
APA during 2014, including Margaret
Heppell who has stepped down as
Secretary and has been replaced by
Christine Kelley (see below for full
APA line-up and p.6 for our report on

the AGM) Also I would like to thank
all those who ensure the Gazette gets
published each quarter, including
Barry Thompson for his dedication to
the Gazette, Adrian for managing the
accounts for the Gazette and chasing
the debtors, Molly, Jane and Alethea –
all long-standing regular contributors,
Christine our proof reader, the
advertisers, Rob Magner and all the
delivery people. This will be the last
Gazette for our editor Hanna – thanks
very much for your sterling efforts.
Finally I would like to wish everyone
an enjoyable and safe Christmas break
and start to the New Year.
* If you would like to contact me,
email me on:
pres@artarmonprogess.org.au

APA roles
Following the 2014 AGM held on Wednesday 29 October, APA roles for the
2015 financial year are:
President
Dale McKay
Vice President, Secretary
Christine Kelley
Treasurer,
Adrian Alexander
Heritage and History Project Coordinator,
Representative – Willoughby City Council Heritage Advisory Committee
Parking & Traffic, Federation Representative Peter Egan, Barry Thompson
Gazette Liaison
Barry Thompson
Council Liaison
Plamen Bassarov
Membership/Public Information Meetings
Peter Wilton
Gazette Editor
Hanna Schenkel, Helena Ho
Webmaster
Robert Newman
History Project
Adrian Alexander
Membership Administration
Kath Herrmann
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APA wishes all our
readers a happy festive
and holiday season

We apologise
At the Gazette, we always strive for the highest level of accuracy in all our articles. In our last issue, we failed to achieve
this goal and let a number of factual errors creep into our front-page article about Ann Liebert’s ground-breaking work in
laser treatments for soft tissue pain relief. We would like to take this opportunity to once again formally apologise to Ann
and her staff for any inconvenience we caused them.

Executive Changes at Willoughby Council
In the past few weeks Council’s
General Manager, Nick Tobin, and
Director of Environmental Services,
Greg Woodhams have decided to
call it a day. Both have given truly
magnificent service to the Willoughby
community over a number of years,
the high point being the leaders, along
with our late Mayor, Pat Reilly, of the
team that delivered The Concourse,
on time and within budget.
Nick started with Council in 1998 as
Corporate Services Director when Pat
Reilly had just taken over as Mayor
from Eunice Raymond. Prior to this

Nick held the senior management
positions of Director of Council
Services at Leichhardt Council and
Finance Manager at both Gosford and
Mosman Councils. Apart from his
management and leadership capability,
Nick was known in Council as an
ideas man and a chief whose office
door was always open to both staff
and the community.
Greg came to Council in 1993,
joining in the role of Environmental
Services Director when Greg Bartels
was our Mayor. Before joining
Willoughby Council, Greg was the
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by Bob Taffel
Director/Chief Town Planner for
Woollahra Council. He has been Vice
President of the Planning Institute of
Australia (NSW Division) and Chair
of the PIA Policy Committee and
Urban and Regional Planning Chapter.
He was made a Fellow of the Institute
in recognition of his service to the
Planning profession.
On behalf of the Artarmon
community, we wish both Nick and
Greg all the very best for a safe, happy
and rewarding future and thank them
both for their friendly cooperation in
affairs affecting our community.
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New Deputy Brings Hard Won Experience
by Jane Rowley
Jodi Warner has been officially
appointed deputy principal of
Artarmon Public School (APS),
bringing with her nineteen years
of experience gained in one of
Sydney’s most challenging teaching
environments. ‘I was straight out
of university, got appointed to
Cabramatta West Public, walked
into the school and they said to me
that ninety percent of the school was
English as a second language (ESL).
So my position was going to be a K–3
classroom teacher with thirty children
with no English whatsoever,’ Jodi told
the Gazette.
During the nineties, the southwestern suburb of Cabramatta had a
fearful reputation. It was the centre of
Australia’s illegal drug trade and home
to the 5T gang, a group of criminals
who ruled the streets using violence
and standover tactics. Tragically, it
was also the site of Australia’s first
and only political assassination when
anti-drug campaigner and MP, John
Newman, was gunned down outside
his home in 1994.
‘Definitely the children, especially
in kindergarten, would come to school
without sleep, they’d tell you about
nightmares they’d had, they’d tell you
the police came last night and looked
under our beds. They were more
streetwise than I was, a 21-year-old
teacher working in Cabramatta, and
they knew more about that than I did,’
Jodi recalls. Despite the violence
and turmoil outside the gates, inside,
the school was a place of refuge and

Jodi Warner /Photo courtesy J Warner

positivity. ‘We always felt safe in the
school, and we felt like the parents
protected us because we were changing
the world for their children.’
Jodi believes that is the key for a
school’s long term success; a strong
relationship between parents and
teachers. It forms part of her goal in
her new position at APS. ‘My role
here, I believe, is to maintain the high
expectations of the school. Coming
into Artarmon that was the first thing
that I noticed that the students set
high expectations for themselves and
they aim to achieve it, so that’s my
biggest goal but also to be a face of the
community, where I can go out and
talk to students, go out and talk to the
parents and break down those barriers;
not have those walls where people have
to come into an office and talk, but be
out there and be part of a community,’
says Jodi.
Jodi’s appointment and the

appointment of a new assistant
principal, Jodie Watson, means
that the majority of the APS senior
staff will be women. This reflects
Australian Bureau of Statistics figures
which indicate around eighty percent
of primary teaching staff are women.
‘When I started going for deputy
principal positions women where very
under-represented in senior positions,’
recalls school principal, Louise Green.
‘Now it’s just representative of the
workforce as a whole.’
There are challenges ahead for
the new management team. The
school will have to accommodate
around 1060 students in 2015. There
will be forty-one classes, requiring
a further two demountables to be
added to an already crowded site.
‘The Department [of Education and
Communities] and the school together
with representatives from the Parents
and Citizens (P&C) are in regular
fortnightly meetings in regard to our
whole school plan about how we’re
going to cater for those numbers in
the future and still have playground
space,’ says Louise.
The continued growth in student
numbers has put pressure on childcare
services in the Artarmon area.
Consequently a new after school care
program recently began operating from
the school hall. Run as an independent
business by Cubby House Australia
there are currently forty-eight students
enrolled with the ability to cater for
ninety-five, a quota Louise believes
will be easily filled in the new year.

Optometrist
Important Reminder:
Don’t forget to use your Optical Benefits before we close for the
Christmas break on 24 December.
Thank you to all who have attended our practice during 2014, wishing you
and your families a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

122 Hampden Rd Artarmon, NSW 2064
p: 9412 3757 e: info@artarmonvision.com.au

www.artarmonvision.com.au
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What’s On Your Christmas List?
by Christine Kelley

It’s a sizzling hot November day when
Professor Ivor Indyk welcomes me
into the cool interior of his Artarmon
California Bungalow home, where he
has lived with his family since 1981.
The original bungalow, with its leadlight
windows, opens into a light and spacious
semi-open plan 80’s extension. Rich
organic tones of Porter’s Paint extend
the charm of the original period home,
and cosy areas delineated by rugs,
artwork and comfy sofas beckon.
Sitting at the dining table, Ivor tells me
about his work as a university professor,
editor and publisher of Giramondo
Publishing, and the complexities of
publishing in Australia.
Professor Indyk has taught literature
for over thirty years, twenty-five years
at University of Sydney and ten years at
University of Western Sydney (UWS).
Currently he is Whitlam Professor of
Writing & Society at UWS, supervising
ten of fifty post-graduates undertaking
PhDs in Creative Writing. Drawing
students from all over Australia, the
Writing & Research Centre carries out
research into English and Australian
literature, but its main responsibility is
to support literary culture in the Western
Sydney region.
‘Giramondo’, he tells me, is Italian for
‘Globetrotter’, reflecting the emphasis
of the publishing house on encouraging
multicultural authors. Publishing
about a dozen titles a year, Giramondo
Publishing focuses on authors of a
migrant background, predominantly
from the Western suburbs of Sydney,
who might not otherwise be published

Prof Ivor Indyk, literary academic, editor and
publisher, in his Artarmon home / C Kelley

due to a lack of overseas interest in
wholly Australian affairs. To interest US
and European readers, most Australian
writers face the challenge of having to
address a universal topic or incorporate
an overseas angle.
Supported by UWS and the Australia
Council, Giramondo employs six
people, including Ivor’s wife and copublisher Evelyn Juers, author of House
of Exile. Winner of the Prime Minister’s
Award for Non-fiction and published
in Australia, US, UK, France, Italy and
Spain, the story follows the lives of
German writers exiled by the Nazis, who
settle in Hollywood.
A pile of books on the dining table
catches my attention. Design Awards
Hall of Fame winner Harry Williamson
(designer of the $100 Mawson note and
the $10 Bicentennial note) has brought
his design skills to Giramondo’s book
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covers. The quality paper, subtle colours
and dull, satiny finishes give an instant
visual and tactile appeal and call out to
be picked up, touched and read.
Ivor introduces me to his current
recommendations:
Death Fugue, Sheng Keyi. A novel by a
prominent Chinese author about protest
and suppression in her generation,
unable to be published in China.
Battarbee and Namatjira, Martin
Edmond. Double biography of two
artists, recounting Victorian Rex
Battarbee’s introduction of Aboriginal
artist Albert Namatjira to water colour
techniques.
An Elegant Young Man, Luke Carman.
SMH Best Young Australian Novelist
– eight interlinked short stories set in
Liverpool, NSW.
Drones and Phantoms, Jennifer Maiden,
a collection of poems which won the
Victorian Premier’s Literature Award.
The Swan Book, a love story by
indigenous author Alexis Wright, shortlisted for the Miles Franklin award.
The Tribe, Michael Mohammed Ahmad.
First Australian work by an Arabic
writer, set in Bankstown, NSW, shortlisted for the NSW Premier’s Award.
Chinese Connection, Nicholas Jose.
Short stories from a former cultural
officer in the Australian Embassy in
Beijing at the time of the Tiananmen
Square riot.
Short of Christmas gift ideas? Find
these books and a host of other emerging
contemporary Australian writers at
www.giramondo.com. Treat someone
you love, or maybe just spoil yourself!
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First Six Months – Mayor Reports
by Christine Kelley
soon. Parking in
Chatswood is a
critical issue, due to
the daily influx of
workers’ vehicles.
Northbridge
Plaza car park
– community
consultation has so
far failed to provide
an acceptable
solution.
Mayor Gail Giles-Gidney addresses ward councillors and APA members
Chatswood
/C Kelley
Youth Centre –
At the public information meeting
plans are in progress for redevelopment
held at Artarmon Community Hall on
of the centre, with additional trained
29 October, Mayor Gail Giles-Gidney
youth support workers, including a
thanked Artarmon Progress Association
social worker, to be recruited.
for being a strong advocate on behalf
Dougherty Centre – plans are being
of the community on various issues,
drafted for a similar redevelopment.
especially the Channel 9 development
Infrastructure levy – consultations
and revitalisation of local small
are complete and application will now
business, and gave a round-up of the
be made to IPART for the Infrastructure
last six months, with plans for the
levy to be approved.
future. Some of the issues discussed,
Restructuring of council staff will
such as Council staff changes and
follow an in-house service review and
possible amalgamation, we cover
may save $1million.
comprehensively elsewhere in this issue,
Sport & recreation – synthetic turf,
but below are some of the highlights:
a success on Northbridge Oval, is to
Small business – Council has a
be implemented at Thompson Park,
strong commitment to ensuring the
Artarmon and Chatswood ovals to
viability of local small business.
maximise existing sports facilities.
Smith Street – Council voted against
Arts & Entertainment – the
Woolworth’s proposed development
Concourse ‘has provided a soul’,
on the basis that it was against the
reinvigorating Chatswood with
industrial zoning of the area, and would
restaurants and night life. Interchange
cause huge traffic problems and threaten development is proceeding to a high
the viability of local small business.
standard, with a Michelin rated Dim
Parking strategy consultations have
Sim restaurant and other similar
restaurants proposed.
concluded with results to be announced

Vivid Festival to come to Chatswood
– the mayor attended a self-funded
trip to Copenhagen recently to take
part in a Vivid conference including
300 digital artists and architects.
The next conference is to be held at
the Concourse in May 2015 or 2016,
after a Vivid festival. This will tie in
with digital displays proposed for the
Interchange and Westfield Victoria
Avenue entrance redevelopment.
Bushcare groups – 10/50 vegetation
clearing is posing a threat to rare and
endangered species.
Artarmon Station access upgrade –
Council’s submission was lodged with
TfNSW but no further discussions have
ensued so far.
The Concourse – Michelle Sloane,
Chair for the development board for the
Concourse, reported that the Concourse
is covering its expenses and will be
a significant asset for Willoughby in
future. It is proving a major attraction
for national and international artistic
and cultural shows and events, with
schools and community groups
also using the facility for major
assemblies, prize-giving and theatrical
performances.
Future plans include:
• A membership programme,
‘Upstage at the Concourse’, will
include free tickets and parking,
roped off special area for drinks,
cheese platters etc. Business
and community sponsors and
commercial patronage are sought.
• A youth outreach orchestra.
• An Asian visual arts festival.
For over twenty five years
Physiotherapist Ann Liebert
has run her practice in
Artarmon specialising in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Headaches
Back Pain
Musculoskeletal Pain
Laser Physiotherapy
Sports Injuries
Occupational-related Pain

ANN LIEBERT
Physiotherapist

Artarmon Musculoskeletal & Laser Physiotherapy
Suite 6 • 110 Hampden Road • Artarmon

PH: 9419 3404

FAX: 9419 2880
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Hampden Road Shopping Precinct
by Barry Thompson
Both the developer and strip shopkeepers are hoping that the DA for
98–102 Hampden Road will come
to Council before the year’s end so
that redevelopment can commence.
However, not everyone in the
community is in favour as the following
open letter to the editor shows. APA’s
view is that the most recent proposal
was deficient in a number of areas – on
issues that are normally settled prior
to DA issuance.
Commonwealth Bank recently
submitted a DA to move their premises
on Hampden Road. With the rise of
internet and mobile banking, it seems
they no longer need all the space of the
present site. So, they are moving into
the shopfront adjacent to the Post Office.
Enclosed 24-hour cash machines will
be retained as at the present site, while
the staffed area will be much reduced. I
guess we will lose those lovely tiles on
the present frontage. What a shame!
I hope CBA’s move does not give
Australia Post ideas. On the other hand,
the reduced accessibility of the relocated
Chatswood PO might mean a new
popularity for PO boxes in Artarmon.
I have no further news concerning
the former Marriott Lane premises.
It seems the proposed liquor outlet was
unable to resolve issues relating
to deliveries.
And now to the good news…. APA
has been told that work is progressing
on the accessibility project for the
station. Recent painting of the existing
stairwell suggests that a revamp in that
area is not imminent. That suggests that

‘two lifts and bridge’ is the option being
implemented despite vigorous advocacy
for a more sympathetic and possibly
cheaper alternative…. Another case
where there is confusion by authorities
between community consultation and
being informed of what is to happen.

98-102 Hampden Road

– An Open Letter to Council

I write as a concerned resident of
Artarmon (19 Weedon Road) to strongly
object to the proposed development
at 98-102 Hampden Road, Artarmon.
I am a heritage architect and planner
with over thirty years’ professional
experience in the public and private
sectors. I was a Member of the NSW
Heritage Council from 2005 until 2014.
My family and I have lived in
Artarmon since 1988. The heritage
values of this area were a key reason
why we moved into the suburb.
Since 1989, Artarmon, including
the Hampden Road shop/commercial
buildings, has been classified by the
National Trust of Australia. Shortly
thereafter, it was listed by Willoughby
City Council as a Heritage Conservation
Area (HCA). I was personally involved
in surveying the suburb for the National
Trust and advising Council on the
appropriate measures for its statutory
protection (which Council accepted).
I have reviewed the latest drawings
of the proposal on Council’s website
and have also made an assessment of
the sightlines that would be available
of the development from various parts
of Hampden Road. I am aware that

Artarmon Medical Centre
134 HAMPDEN ROAD ARTARMON 2064

Dr Douglas Hor • Dr Evelyn Ong
Dr Anca Slimovoschi
• women’s health
• men’s health
• heart checks
• immunisation
• allergy treatment
• paediatrics

Phone 9411 5858 • 9419 8448
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certain modifications have been made
to the original proposal and these
have resulted in some improvements.
Nevertheless, in my assessment, the
proposed development would still have
a significant adverse impact on the
character of this part of the HCA.
Due to the inadequate setback of
its upper levels from Hampden Road,
the new development would visually
dominate the lower-scaled commercial
buildings, which contribute to the
streetscape and the heritage values of
the area generally. The upper levels
need to be set back at least 20 metres
from the Hampden Road frontage
(rather than 13-14 metres, as proposed)
in order to reduce their visibility in
angled views along Hampden Road.
The boundary of the HCA extends
to the rear laneway behind the shops
and thus includes the whole of the
proposed development site. One of the
purposes of extending the boundary
of the HCA to the rear laneway
was to provide heritage control and
protection, specifically to ensure that
any development at the rear of the shops
would not adversely impact on the
streetscape.
Further, the proposal would demolish
all but the front façade of the existing
retail buildings, which are contributory
items within the HCA. Such façadism,
once acceptable conservation practice,
is now regarded as completely
unacceptable from a heritage viewpoint.
The whole front section of the building
should be retained and the new
accommodation constructed to its rear.
These impacts would be contrary
to Willoughby City Council’s heritage
controls and guidelines and would also
be grossly inconsistent with the type of
development that is expected within this
part of the Artarmon HCA. In short, the
proposal would have a major adverse
impact on the streetscape character of
Hampden Road. It would compromise
the heritage significance of this part of
the HCA.
As an urban planner, I am well aware
of the planning and social benefits of
increased densities close to railway
stations. However, I am also aware
that such benefits need to be balanced
against heritage and other environmental
considerations. I urge Council to defer
the current DA and require amendments
to avoid the development having a major
adverse impact on the heritage-listed
Artarmon HCA.
Yours sincerely
David Logan
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Artarmon Village
Established to Boost
Local Retail
by Nick Logan
Artarmon Village was created in 2014
as a means to facilitate collaboration
between business people, to engage
residents and landlords to promote
community spirit and position
Hampden Road and Wilkes Avenue as
a vibrant, friendly shopping precinct.
Over the course of the first year six
sub committees evolved to target six
priorities including;
• Events & Activities
• Development and Tenancy
Reporting
• Streetscape Rejuvenation
• Social Media & Marketing
• Lease Benchmarking
• Meeting Facilitation
Artarmon Village recently recruited
a committee of local business people
who have agreed to attend monthly
meetings to decide the future goals

of the organisation and facilitate its
projects.
The current committee includes:
• Sunny Cheung – Artarmon
Newsagent
• Ross Dickson – HOW Hair
• Felicity Simpson – Art On Skin
• Mat Smallwood – Bakers Delight
Artarmon
• Jeremy Ong – Laing and
Simmons Artarmon
• Richard Thompson – Artarmon
Vision Specialists
• Nick Logan – Nick Logan
Pharmacist Advice
The committee’s first decision was to
become incorporated to give the group
some autonomy and allow us to have
a bank account and action projects
in a reasonable time frame. It means
a framework will be established for
ongoing evolution of the organization.
The incorporation of Artarmon
Village is being handled pro bono by
the magnificent staff of Associations

Forum led by John Peacock, and their
involvement in the establishment of
Artarmon Village has been essential
to its success.
Please remember that all efforts
made by Artarmon Village on behalf
of the Artarmon community are
entirely voluntary. Please support the
businesses which put their hand up and
participate in the reinforcement and
celebration of our shopping village.
‘Like’ us on
Facebook for
future events,
deals and offers.
Update on Art on Skin
by Helena Ho
Over the past two issues of the
Gazette we reported on the opening
of Felicity ‘Flick’ Simpson’s Art
on Skin tattoo parlour amid much
community concern. So how has the
business – which has been open since
August – actually fared?

At Mind Heart Body Centre we believe in a holistic approach to treating and preventing pain.
Our range of services aims to address factors such as physical, mental, emotional and social stress that
may be contributing to your problem. With special interest in women’s health, pre- and postnatal care, sports
exercise rehabilitation and preventative care we seek to help you achieve optimum health and happiness.

Summer Special

Detox from Christmas indulgences by
joining our Meditation, Pilates Studio
or Mat classes. Start your New Year
with healthy form.
20% off initial Physiotherapy
or initial Pilates assessments.
Expires February 2015

Mind Heart Body Centre

Suite 3, First floor, 92 Hampden Road, Artarmon NSW 2064
Phone (02) 8068 4696 • Fax (02) 8068 4768 • admin@mindheartbodycentre.com.au

www.mindheartbodycentre.com.au
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‘I’ve been doing lots of tattoos and
consultations, cover up jobs, large rib
pieces and ongoing work,’ Flick says.
‘Business is going well.’
The development application took
a year to gain approval, with strict
conditions from Willoughby Council
and apprehension among parts of the
Artarmon Community. The concerns
voiced included potential health and
safety risks, as well as the attraction
of socially undesirable clientele.
For months, building owners and
surrounding neighbours questioned
the nature of Flick’s tattoo business.
Greg Woodhams, the
Environmental Services Director of
Willoughby City Council, believes
that any new business may enliven
Artarmon by providing a new range
of services.
‘They are providing a service that
is not well provided, and in this
particular case, this is a service that
I understand is being frequented by
many clients,’ he says.
Mr Woodhams confirmed that
earlier in the year, Willoughby City
Council received many responses
opposing Flick’s development
application, but that there were no
more complaints from residents or
businesses since the parlour opened
last August.
‘This says that the business is
being well run by the owner and the
conditions of consent are working

effectively to manage any of the
issues that we foresaw or were raised
in objection,’ he says.
Flick is also happy to be accepted
as part of the Artarmon Village.
‘There’s been no backlash since
I’ve opened - even some of the people
who wrote letters of protest have
congratulated me and wished me
luck,’ she beams.
Artarmon Village holds
successful Night Market
by Nick Logan
The inaugural Artarmon Village
Night Market held during the
Willoughby Spring Festival in
September 2014 has been hailed as
a massive success by attendees and
stall holders alike. Artarmon Progress
Association (APA) was instrumental
in securing a seeding grant from
Willoughby City Council for the
markets and generously handled all
the financial logistics.
Artarmon Village wanted to test
if the community wanted outdoor,
night-time market events and
Artarmon clearly voted with their feet
as a crowd of 2000+ descended on
Wilkes Avenue and the Village Green
on a Friday night.
The event was made possible by
months of tireless work by Christine
Kelley (APA) and Ross Dickson
(HOW Hair) and their efforts were
rewarded in kind by the brilliant
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and tangible community spirit on
the night.
The markets showcased the
extensive talents of the kids from
our world-class school, Artarmon
Public School, as well as young local
musicians, dancers and hula-hoopers.
VIP guests Mayor Gail GilesGidney and MP Gladys Berejiklian
were astounded by the enthusiasm
of our residents to get together and
celebrate our community.
Stallholders, who took a risk
securing a stall for this inaugural
event, were delighted by the
opportunity to interact with
thousands of locals in such a festival
atmosphere.
A special thanks must be made
to the local business heroes who
sponsored the event from the outset
and without hesitation. It is their
trust in and respect for the Artarmon
community that makes them so
valuable to our suburb.
The pressure and time required
to stage an event like this means
that the fledgling Artarmon Village
cannot do it weekly or even monthly,
but the success of this events means
that it will probably be run at least
twice a year.
Artarmon Village would like
to thank every single person who
attended, including the performers,
volunteers and stall holders. It’s why
we love Artarmon!
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...
St Leonards
Station:
Council has
provided its
agreement for
Brookfield
Multiplex to take
‘an unsolicited
proposal’ to the State Government to
build a 55-level building on the current
car park in Chandos Street near St
Leonard’s Station.
Through the use of a rescission
motion, community consultation of an
area around St Leonard’s is currently
occurring. It is mentioned here as the
project will have reduced car parking
under State Government policies and this
will have a flow-on effect through the
streets of Naremburn and Artarmon.
Gore Hill Oval: Council has given
its consent to a redevelopment of Gore
Hill Oval.The proposal includes turning
the orientation of the oval to provide
capacity for the development of the
corner of Pacific Hwy and Reserve
Road. The concept design provides six
indoor multipurpose courts for a raft
of recreational sports, the facility also
provides change rooms/toilets, team
rooms, umpire/coach facilities, storage,
café/refreshments. Parking is provided
underneath.
The proposal incorporates
reorientation of the oval and its
conversion to a synthetic surface. A
key aim of the project is to provide a
well-considered interface between the
indoor and outdoor recreation areas with
integrated amenities for both.
The concept design is a spatial study
taking into account the constraints of
the site including topography, traffic/
parking, heritage, vegetation, services

Room available in
Professional Clinic

and adjoining land uses to work through
whether the concept is feasible.
Whilst there is a need for more
sporting facilities there is also a
balancing act with open space for
increased higher density. There are
going to be even more residences in
the St Leonards precinct and the closest
open space is going to be Artarmon
Reserve and Naremburn Oval if this
proposal gets funded.
DA 2014/391, 98–102 Hampden
Road: Some letters have been received
about the latest proposal for this site.
The Mayor told the AGM of the APA
that Council Officers were going to
recommend approval. The montage
presented in the correspondence sent
to Ward Councillors certainly shows
greater set-back. However, that image
shows a frontage out of character with
the development to its north. Given
the significance put on the conservation
values of retaining streetscape this will
be a key issue.
This commentary is written prior
to seeing the Officer’s report. Local
residents need to understand that
because a lot of letters were sent before
(but in a different DA) this will not
influence the current process. Decision
makers in the process have made the
observation how fewer correspondents
there have been in this current
application. Your opinions do matter.
There is still a role for community views
in my considered opinion.
I take this opportunity to wish all
readers a merry Christmas and a
wonderful new year in 2015. May you
be happy and content and prosperous
in all respects.
–stuart.coppock@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

MedicaSkin

Would suit psychologist, masseuse,
beauty therapist etc.
Natural daylight
Hot water
Own sink
Very convenient
Opposite railway station

Rental agreement negotiable

Contact:
Dr Sue Craig
0410 445 205

Revitalising
Local
Government:
Australian local
government is
and has always
been weak.
Its share of the Australian tax base
has fallen from about 6 per cent in
the 1970s to about 4 per cent today,
making it the fourth-lowest amongst
OECD nations. It is dependent upon
grants from state governments. Unless
something changes, with the ongoing
practice of cost shifting, whereby local
government is required by a higher tier
of government to take on new functions,
this fiscal dependence will increase.
Local government’s only direct
source of tax income is property rates,
which makes up only 3-4% of the total
national tax collected, and only one
third of national property taxes, the
other two thirds being an integral part
of State governments’ revenue base
(ALGA 2007). In NSW, to further
complicate matters, our rates are
‘pegged’. The Rate Peg is the annual
rate increase, set not by councils,
but by the Independent Pricing and
Regulatory Tribunal (IPART).
This hugely inequitable situation
brings us to Fit for the Future which comes out of the Independent
Local Government Review Panel:
Revitalising Local Government.
The Review recommended that 105
of NSW’s 152 councils consider
merging. As a result, all 152 NSW
Councils are being asked to assess
their current position and submit

Dr Anita Hegde
MBChB, Dip Obs, Certificate in Sclerotherapy (Gold medal winner)
Secretary to Cosmetic Physicians Society of Australasia (CPSA)
Secretary to Cosmetic Physicians College of Australasia (CPCA)

Cosmetic Injectables ~ Looking Great is a Visit Away
Our doctor owned and operated cosmetic medicine clinic can help men and women
seeking non-surgical, facial rejuvenation.
With 18 years of highly regarded experience in the field, Dr Anita Hegde provides an understated,
professional service with an aesthetic eye.
Our competitively priced treatments include wrinkle smoothing and filling, micro-sclerotherapy for spider
leg veins and light skin peels. Treatment for excess sweating (hyperhidrosis) and grinding of teeth is available.
Please book in for an obligation-free consult • Tue-Fri 10.00–1.30pm • Sat 9.30–1.30pm
Level 1, 66 Hampden Rd, Artarmon

Ph 1300 88 77 17

•

www.DrAnitaHegde.com.au

•

email:dranita100@gmail.com
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a Fit for the Future proposal by 30
June 2015. Councils must: analyse
service delivery, scale of operations
and financial sustainability; include
details of their infrastructure backlog,
asset maintenance, debt service ratio
and ability to meet operating costs
etc. Councils must then complete a
‘roadmap’ of how they will achieve
future sustainability.
Change is here, and in my view, the
best place for our community to be is
‘at the table’ ready to discuss options.
Our council is a leader in arguing
for and establishing shared service
arrangements and seeking to identify
cost savings and new revenue sources.
We have shown we can embrace
change and be creative – but we need
to do more.
To realise the potential benefits we
must start with an end in mind. A
compelling narrative is required of why
we need to change – acknowledging the
risks but also outlining the benefits and
opportunities.
The challenges ahead are real
– a ‘business as usual’ approach
is not enough. To achieve future
benefits transformative leadership
will be required from councillors
and senior management – new levels
of collaboration and an end to timid
thinking!
So let’s embrace the change and work
together to craft a sustainable future for
the tier of government that can and must
do the heavy lifting in terms of creating
and maintaining our communities of
the future.
Wishing you and your families joy
and peace this festive season.
–michelle.sloane@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Imagine

Rates: By now
you’ve no doubt
heard that the
Liberal-dominated
Willoughby
Council voted to
proceed with an
application to increase rates by a total
of 28.8% over the next four years.
This is despite a significant increase
in community objection since our
last survey.
For the average residential ratepayer
this will mean an estimated $149.52
increase in annual rates by 2018/19.
For many residents in Artarmon it will be
much more. Put simply, this is a terrible
outcome for our community.
Cost of living pressures are hitting
residents of Willoughby hard, and now is
not the time for Willoughby Council to
add further costs to household budgets.
While costs continue to soar under the
current Council administration, I will
continue to fight for more transparent
and accountable financial governance;
as residents this is the least we deserve.
This is the second time in three
years that this Council has applied
for an increase to the minimum rates,
with the previous Council voting for
an application in 2011. Despite all
the election rhetoric that all is fine,
something is clearly going wrong.
Since my election to Council I have
campaigned for our officials to actively
look for efficiencies and be open about
our finances. With the appointment of a
new General Manager due early in the
New Year, I will continue this pressure.
As a community we may have lost this
round, but my community campaign
for a more accountable Council will

continue and I thank you for your
ongoing support.
Artarmon Library: As part of my
responsibilities as the Willoughby
representative to the Shorelink Library
Network, I was really pleased to see our
adoption of BorrowBox.
BorrowBox enables you to borrow,
download and enjoy eBooks and
eAudiobooks from Willoughby library.
As a library member you can access your
favourite titles whereever you go with
the BorrowBox mobile app.
BorrowBox can be used online and
with Apple iOS and Google Android
devices, incorporating a dedicated eBook
reader and eAudiobook player.
You can get the app now from the
App Store and Google Play. It is a really
fantastic service and another way our
local Councils and libraries are working
together to deliver our community yet
another fantastic and innovative service.
I encourage you to download this
service and send me your feedback.
If you’re having trouble accessing
the service, or are unsure on how to
download the apps, please drop into our
local library – the staff will be happy to
show off this amazing service and help
you get started.
Thanks again to all those in the
community that have continued to
provide feedback to and support for
myself and my fellow Councillors, the
benefit your feedback provides to our
community is immeasurable.
It’s been a fantastic year and I hope
you and yours have a wonderful festive
season.
See you round Artarmon!
– nic.wright@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

no more shaving or waxing!

We have the solution –
The most advanced Vectus Laser Machine for permanent hair removal!

9413 2655 • 1st floor, 66 Hampden Road (next to the post office)

www.lasercare.com.au
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Digging up the Dirt on Artarmon
by Alethea Morison

Researchers from Macquarie
University have released findings from
soil sampling in the Sydney region,
and Willoughby local government area
does not measure up well. Through the
‘Vegesafe’ program, Professor Mark
Taylor and his team have found that our
local soils, along with City of Sydney’s,
have high levels of lead contamination.
Typical ‘natural’ or ‘background’
concentrations of lead for the Sydney
region lie in the range of 20 to 30 mg/
kg (or parts per million) but soils tested
from Willoughby households averaged
over 400mg/kg.
With summers holidays and long
daylight hours drawing us all out of
doors into our backyards, what does
this mean for Artarmon-ites? The
Gazette spoke to Professor Taylor
and submitted soil samples from an
Artarmon Burra Road garden for
testing.
Vegesafe is a community science
program that aims to raise awareness
of contaminants in soils around our
homes and gardens, particularly if
we are raising our own food. Lead is
highlighted because it is harmful even
at very low levels and occurring at
levels in excess of health guidelines
in parts of Sydney. Lead is a risk
especially for children, who are more
vulnerable to its effects and may ingest
it from play in the garden as well as

food raised in affected soil.
Participation in Vegesafe involves
collecting and sending five garden soil
samples to Macquarie University – one
from the front yard, another from the
drip-line under the eaves and three
from areas of the garden used or being
considered for raising food. Vegesafe
uses the Australian Health Investigation
Level value of 300 mg/kg to indicate a
high contamination, though Professor
Taylor points out that the World Health
Organisation’s position is that there
is no safe level for exposure to lead.
The report on our Burra Road garden
showed levels of 86 mg/kg, 95 mg/kg
and 71 mg/kg for the food-raising areas
(currently home to chooks), 100 mg/kg
in the front yard and 336 mg/kg at the
drip line next to the house.
Likely causes for Willoughby’s
elevated lead contamination are
proximity to the Gore Hill Freeway,
which started operating some ten
years before lead in petrol was fully
phased out, and the age of our suburb.
Many homes have been painted with
leaded paint at some time and since
repainted or renovated, leading to
lead in the soils. The higher lead level
closest to our house could reflect this.
While Artarmon still has an industrial
area emitting some lead into the air,
Professor Taylor thinks its impacts
would be localised and the legacy of
lead in petrol and paint dwarf other
contributions.
There are a number of precautions
to be taken against lead exposure from

soil, such as some simple hygiene
like proper hand washing after play
or activities in the garden, cleaning
of toys, tools and clothes used in the
garden and leaving shoes at the door.
Professor Taylor recommends installing
a sandpit for children’s play, avoiding
exposed earth in the garden by not
over-mowing or shading lawn and
considering longer native grasses and
plants to shield the soil.
Food plants are liable to absorb
lead, some, such as green leafy
vegetables, more than others, but
can be grown in new soil over mesh,
in raised garden beds or in no-dig
gardens with a base of newspaper.
Willoughby Council is alert to this
issue and grows its community gardens
by the recommended methods. In a
further phase of the study, Professor
Taylor hopes to investigate the impact
of lead on backyard chook eggs.
Meanwhile, precautions with chooks
include feeding them from a container
rather than scattering their feed and
putting mesh and new soil in their run
– though discouraging chooks from
digging down to old earth is a major
challenge.
The Vegesafe program is currently
swamped with household samples, so
cannot respond quickly, but at time of
writing was still accepting samples for
testing. Instructions for participating
and many more facts and helpful tips
can be found on the Vegesafe website
at http://research.science.mq.edu.au/
vegesafe/.

artarmon framing
Custom framing

ARTARMON FAMILY
BUTCHER
Online store opening soon!
Sign up today
for great deals at:

www.artarmonfamilybutcher.com.au
Now taking preorders
for Christmas Turkey and Ham

Stephen Koch
Telephone 9412 1746
102 Hampden Road, Artarmon

Mounting
Laminating
Artwork Hanging Systems
Canvas Stretching
Mirrors
Conservation Framing
Art Restoration
Advice and Help with
Presentation & Conservation
of Most Things
Andrew Fortescue
94a Reserve Road, Artarmon
Ph: 9439 9992

9.00–4.30 Mon–Fri • 10.00–2.00 Sat

Optometrist
Childhood Myopia Epidemic?
Too much time spent indoors and long hours
looking at screens has resulted in increased
rates of myopia (shortsightedness) in children.
Those with a family history of myopia
are even more at risk.
Ask the Optometrist at Artarmon Vision
Specialists about ways to reduce the risks and
discuss treatments we now offer to slow the
progression of myopia, including Ortho-K.

122 Hampden Rd Artarmon

9412 3757

e: info@artarmonvision.com.au

www.artarmonvision.com.au
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Christmas and the Summer Holidays Bring
Colour to our Gardens by Mollie Shelley

Cartoon / W Bishop

long stems carrying future flowers.
Colour is what this time of year
is all about. Father Christmas
always wears a red coat doesn’t he?
So why wouldn’t the much loved
Ceratopetalum gummiferum be called
the New South Wales Christmas
Bush? The trees are promising a good
display this year. The white flowers
have already started to show and they
will colour up in time to provide us
with red flowers for the festive season.
Bunches of them will, as usual, be
offered in flower shops and the big
stores. We do like to have some in a
vase to help us celebrate the season,
don’t we?
Colour! There are roses, gladioli,
hydrangea, canna, agapanthus,
frangipani, gardenias, hollyhocks,
geraniums, nasturtiums, bougainvillea,
to name only some of the perennials
without mentioning annual plants like

the petunias, snapdragons and phlox
that some have planted.
My garden is a shady one with
tall shrubs and trees. The Vireya
rhododendrons are just coming into
flower, but I fear they will be finished
before Christmas. For me, the shrub
Golden Candles, Pachystachys lutea,
the bromeliad and the begonia families
are my most reliable sources of colour
– mainly the pachystachys and the
begonias – at Christmas, but also
for much of the year. Begonias and
bromeliads are both diverse families.
The begonias may be stemmed,
shrub-like, rhizomatous, trailing,
Rex, tuberous, or the hardy garden
semperflorens which is often grown as
an annual. Potted rex begonias ‘Ben
Lexcon’ and B. ‘Silver’ are starting
to do their stuff, hopefully they will
be joined by others before Christmas,
and the tuberous begonias shortly
afterwards. The amazing red B.
‘Dragon Wings’, a hardy perennial of
less than half a metre, flowers all the
year round in Artarmon gardens.

Roaster of 10 Different
Multi Awarded blends
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December/January/ February, a time
when the days are long and many of
us have holidays – extra time and
leisure to appreciate our own and
other people’s gardens and to reap the
rewards for hard work done earlier
in the year. Hopefully you have
distributed plenty of mulch to preserve
the moisture in the soil before the hot
weather arrived. If not, it’s not too late
– better late than never.
January and February can be tough
on garden plants and you may save
yourself some heartache watching the
demise of tender plants. Make sure
the soil is moist before you cover it
with the mulch of your choice. Keep
it away from main stems to prevent
their rotting.
Vegie gardens prefer something
like Lucerne mulch, which contributes
to their nutrients as it breaks down.
Are you one of the clever gardeners
who have managed to produce their
first tomatoes before Christmas – a
recognised feat amongst dedicated
vegie gardeners?
Yes! Christmas is nearly upon us.
New Years’ is just around the corner.
It is a time of vibrant colour. As I
write, the Jacarandas are delighting
us with a display of lilac-blue against
the sky. They’re well worth the mess
of fallen petals that we have to sweep
up afterwards. Hydrangeas are starting
to make their presence felt and the
agapanthus are throwing up those
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Melbourne 2013
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Roasting locally in
Artarmon since 1999

Bring this for 20% off
18-20 Cleg St, Artarmon
99668488
www.karmee.com
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Mick Saraceno: Artarmon’s most Recognised Person
by John Peacock

Mick Saraceno / B Thompson

Artarmon Barber Mick Saraceno has
worked in Hampden Road for 50 years.
Mick’s cheerful welcome has been a
hallmark of the friendly nature of the
Artarmon Village shopping strip, and
we are pleased to share his story in this
edition of Artarmon Gazette.

Born in April 1936 in Casignana,
Calabria, in the far south of Italy,
Michele Antonio Saraceno was a young
child during World War II. It was in
Italy that he became a barber – at the
age of 12 years, working after school
from 4pm to 8pm.
Mick immigrated to Sydney in 1955.
‘My brother, aunt and cousin were
in Australia, which I saw was a new
country with more opportunities than
Italy, which was rebuilding after the
war. I paid my fare, costing £240, and
took the 31-day journey on my own
aged 19 years,’ says Mick.
Mick first worked in the city and
lived at North Sydney, then moved
to live at Jersey Road, Artarmon in
1963. He was married to Teresa in
1964 at Our Lady of Dolours Catholic
Church, Chatswood, and had three
children; Maria, Tony and Agatha, with
Agatha now running her hairdressing
business in conjunction with Mick’s
barber shop.
‘I remember the wonderful
architectural style houses of Jersey

Road and Broughton Road’ says
Mick. ‘Their replacement with
apartment blocks has been one of the
major changes in my half century at
Artarmon.’
He started his own business in 1964
at 90 Hampden Road. In 1972 Mick
and brother John bought his current
premises at 104 Hampden Road, which
was then used as a hardware store.
John and Mary Saraceno, along with
their children Dominic and Angela, ran
Artarmon Fruit Market for 55 years
in different locations on Hampden
Road. In 1998, the barber shop plus
hairdressers and fruit shop moved to
104 Hampden Road.
‘I have always been pleased that
I moved to Australia and especially
Artarmon,’ says Mick. ‘It’s been good
for our family and I have been able
to stay connected with family and
friends in Italy through four trips
back to Italy. Artarmon is a very
friendly neighbourhood and it has been
wonderful to know three generations
of families grow up.
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Dr Elsie Okey: Dentist to Artarmon 1945 to 1974
by Adrian Alexander

Elsie Wearn, 1927 / J Okey

Dr Elsie Okey (nee Wearn) was
Artarmon’s first female dentist, opening
her practice in Hampden Road in 1945
and later moving to Wilkes Avenue
until she retired in 1974. She was a
pioneer for women in dentistry in NSW.
A scholarship gave Elsie the
opportunity to study dentistry at Sydney
University, and in 1927 she was the
ninth female to graduate in dentistry

there. In 1933 she obtained a doctorate
in dentistry, with honours, from Toronto
University, Canada, the first overseas
woman to gain a degree at Toronto.
Elsie was born in Sydney in 1904,
the third of four children. She was
made deeply familiar with communal
hardship during her teenage years,
when she witnessed the impact WWI
had on families and the community, and
again later during the Great Depression
of the 1930’s. Perhaps it was these
experiences that led to her tenacity and
long-standing commitment to charity
and community.
Elsie joined the Rachel Forster
Hospital for Women and Children in
Redfern in 1929 as its first honorary
Dental Surgeon. Elsie worked there two
mornings a week for twenty-two years.
From 1933 she practiced part time
with her brother Walter Wearn, then
opened her own practice in Artarmon
in 1945. She also provided dental
services one morning a week to the
Burnside Children’s Homes for fourteen
years from 1937, an organisation very
close to her heart.
Upon taking over the Royal North

Shore Dental Clinic in 1940, when
someone suggested to Elsie that only
men do extractions, she put her hands
on her hips and replied ‘All or nothing
at all’. She ran the clinic there on a daily
basis for six years.
Elsie believed that ‘the sex of a
dentist did not matter to the majority of
the public, provided that their work is
done well and they are happy with the
treatment ... The standard must be high
– higher than the average man, or the
old prejudice will become apparent.’
Elsie married Douglas Okey in 1934
and they had identical twin daughters
Joan and Janette, and a son Keith.
The twins were born in 1936 with a
rare heart abnormality which required
surgery when they were eight years
old. Both operations were successful,
but a post-operative haemorrhage took
Janette’s life.
On ceasing to practice in Artarmon in
1974 at the age of 70, Elsie and Douglas
retired to Blackheath. She died in 1995
at the age of 91. Joan remembers her
mother as an irrepressible, energetic and
caring person who adored children and
life in general.

Are your medicines
working for you?

Support our business to keep the ARTARMON VILLAGE vibrant!
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Beyond the expected

ARTARMON
MARKET WRAP UP

SALES SUMMARY FOR SPRING 2014

2064
SALES RESULTS FOR SPRING 2014

